
Appendix B

Revenue Programme 2020/21 - 2024/25 Proposals Summary 

* Savings Categories are: D - Demand Management, E - Efficiency, I - Income, I2S - Invest to Save, I2E - Invest to Earn, G - Growth,  SC - Service Changes, T -  Transformation

Budget Reference Saving 
Category *

2019/20
Net Budget 

Impacted
£m 

FTE Public Title 2020/21                

£m

2021/22      

£m

2022/23

£m

2023/24

£m

2024/25

£m

Total 

£m

 PEOPLE 

20/21ASC01  E 53.872                -  Reducing costs in Adult Social Care (2.000)                       -                         -                          -                             - (2.000)

Will be delivered through a programme which promotes independence and improved outcomes for people whilst 
addressing the significant financial budgetary challenges to reduce the cost of care, manage demand for service and 
use resources more effectively and efficiently. This will include the development of alternative models to residential 
care, more effective support for carers to maintain care relationships and more effective care for people with Dementia 
and improving productivity in homecare services.
More efficient use of existing resources will include reducing the costs of care, ensuring that Continuing Health Care is 
effectively and consistently applied locally, ensuring that Direct Payments are used effectively, ensuring that the use of 
the Disability Facilities Grant has the maximum impact and our workforce is organised to most effectively support 
prevention and independence. We want to do this through undertaking multiple actions to deliver the saving. 
Examples of the actions include:
• A Strategy for Supporting Carers
• Avoiding Demand through alternative models to residential care
• Improving Dementia Prevention, Diagnosis and Care Management
• Building our Homecare capacity

20/21ASC02  E 53.872                -  CCG Funding for Adults linked to NHS funding  (to continue saving of 19/20ADD ASC10) (0.200)                       -                         -                          -                             - (0.200)

Continuation of previous year saving which originally budgeted for a £0.200m saving in 2019/20 only. 

20/21CF01  E 29.114 5.0  Childrens Services - Service Efficiencies (0.500)                       -                         -                          -                             - (0.500)

By organising the Children and Families workforce more efficiently and bringing the transitions service back in-house, 
savings can be delivered through a reduction a number of management and support roles. Other  savings can be 
realised through early intervention to reduce the risk of homelessness and avoiding the related costs of emergency 
temporary accommodation.

20/21EI01  E 9.432 4.0  Efficiency savings within statutory Education Services (0.180)                       -                         -                          -                             - (0.180)

In statutory education provision we will look to make efficiency savings of £0.180m (this is based on an estimate of four 
fete posts at average of £0.045m being removed) this would include scoping substitution of funding to make the 
reduction easier in a service which currently has alternative funding streams.

20/21EI02  I 9.432                -  Specialist Education Provision                      - (0.120)                         -                          -                             - (0.120)

There is potential to develop and run a Specialist Education provision focused on day/residential provision for young 
people with more complex and demanding Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD). The project proposal would require 
capital investment to acquire, set up and pump prime the provision, which would be serviced in the early years 
through the combined operating surplus from the and DSG saving.

 TOTAL SAVINGS PROPOSED PEOPLE (2.880) (0.120)                         -                          -                             - (3.000)



* Savings Categories are: D - Demand Management, E - Efficiency, I - Income, I2S - Invest to Save, I2E - Invest to Earn, G - Growth,  SC - Service Changes, T -  Transformation
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£m
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 PLACE 

20/21RGP01  I                                  -                -  Better utilisation of Community Infrastructure Levy funding (0.500)                       -                         -                          -                             - (0.500)

Deployment of CIL funds to support the costs of maintaining, managing and operating community infrastructure 
provided in support of a growing population as permitted under the CIL Regulations.  

20/21RGP02  I2E (2.150)                -  Acceleration of existing investment property programme (net impact) (1.300) 1.300                         -                          -                             -                            - 

Planned acceleration of investment asset acquisition capital programme as agreed by Cabinet on 16 September 2019. 
Exempt agenda Item 21, Acquisition of non-financial assets.

20/21RGP03  I2E (0.987)                -  Lease Buy Back (0.510)                       -                         -                          -                             - (0.510)

Renegotiate historic leases of Council owned, revenue generating assets granted to third parties to secure revenue 
stream for the Council.

 TOTAL SAVINGS PROPOSED PLACE (2.310) 1.300                         -                          -                             - (1.010)

 RESOURCES 

20/21RES01  E 0.594                -  Review of Sundry Debt Collection and Means Tested Assessments Processes (0.084) (0.018)                         -                          -                             - (0.102)

Improve the efficiency of (a) sundry debt collection processes to reduce costs and increase collection and (b) means 
tested assessment processes.

20/21RES02  DM 19.666                -  Levies (0.285)                       -                         -                          -                             - (0.285)

Release surplus budget included in the MTFS for levies

20/21RES03.1  I 7.076                -  Treasury Management Review of investments (0.100)                       -                         -                          -                             - (0.100)

Increase the return on investments held by the council by reviewing risk appetite and changing the mix of short and 
long term investments.

20/21RES03.2  I 14.000                -  Pensions - Early Payment of Employer Contributions (0.200)                       -                         -                          -                             - (0.200)

Change the profile of employer contributions to the Pension Fund to deliver a better investment return.

 TOTAL SAVINGS PROPOSED RESOURCES (0.669) (0.018)                         -                          -                             - (0.687)

 STRATEGY 

20/21STA01  E                                  -                -  Digital First                       - (0.500)                         -                          -                             - (0.500)

Council wide digital opportunities redesign, adopting the principles from the Local Government Digital Declaration.

 TOTAL SAVINGS PROPOSED STRATEGY                      - (0.500)                         -                          -                             - (0.500)

 TOTAL 2020/21 SAVINGS PROPOSALS (5.859) 0.662                         -                          -                             - (5.197)


